ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION:
The Indian capital Market has witnessed a tremendous growth in the recent past. There was an explosion of investor interest during the nineties and an Equity Guilt emerged in statutory legislations has helped the capital market. Foreign Exchange regulation act is one such legislation in this direction.
An important recent development has been the Entry of Foreign Institutional Investors (FII) are participants to the primary and secondary markets for the securities. In the past several years, investments in developing countries have increased remarkably. Among the developing countries India has received considerable capital inflows in recent years. The liberalization policy of the government of India has now started fielding results and the country is poised for a big leap in the industrial and economic growth. The Economy of the country is mainly based on the development of the corporate sectors.
Generally, the security prices reflect the performance of a company. Both economic and noneconomic factors invariably affect stock return behavior. As Cootner (1964) says that "the prices of securities are typically very sensitive, responsive to all events, both real and imagined".
OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY:
The following are the objectives of the study;  To analyze the share price behavior for selected construction companies.
 To predict the Fluctuations for selected construction companies in the stock market using simple statistical analysis.
 To understand the current movement of stocks and to predict the future trend of selected companies under construction sector.
DATA COLLECTION SOURCES:
This research study is aimed to analyze the equity share price movement in construction industry using simple statistical analysis. The pertained data were collected from the Secondary sources Viz., NSE official website. For the purpose of this study, the monthly closing prices of five construction industry listed in National Stock Exchange were taken namely DLF Limited, Oberoi Reality Limited, Prestige Estates Projects Limited, NCC Limited and Ashoka Buildcon Limited and their price movements are computed and studied.
The purpose of this analysis is to take the two years solid data from the official website of National Stock Exchange (NSE) and to predict the market trends in each of the above mentioned companies.
STUDY PERIOD COVERED:
The Monthly share prices of above mentioned companies were taken for a period of July 2014 to July 2016. The closing prices of share prices were taken and the future price movements were analyzed.
STATISTICAL TOOLS USED FOR ANALYSIS:
In this study, Simple moving average and Trend analysis were employed to achieve the objectives of the present study.
SIMPLE MOVING AVERAGE:
A moving average is an indicator that shows the average value a security's price over a period of time. When calculating a moving average, a mathematical analysis of the security's average value over a pre-determined time period is made. As the securities price changes, its average price moves up or down. Investors and policy makers can interpret a moving average by comparing the relationship between the moving averages of the security's price with the security's price itself.
TREND ANALYSIS:
Trend analysis is rooted in the idea that historical trading trends can give traders an idea of what may happen in the future. Forecasting technique that relies primarily on historical time series data to predict the future. 
RESULTS AND FINDINGS:
It is identified from the analysis that, the average closing price of DLF limited from April 2016 to July 2016 is Rs.138.39 which is more than the moving average which indicate the buying signal for DLF Limited and the recent history of DLF Limited closing price from the period March 2016 to July 2016 all the average closing price is more than the moving average. Future trend value of DLF Limited shows the share price will be in the upward trend for the next one year from August 2016 to July 2017. It clear that, the analysis shows the buying signal for DLF.
It is observed from the analysis that, Oberoi Reality Limited average closing price of the script is Rs.278.28. Whereas average moving average is Rs.271.97 and the Future trend value of Oberoi Reality Limited shows the share price will be in the upward trend for the next one year from August 2016 to July 2017. It is clear that the analysis shows the buying signal for Oberoi Reality Limited.
It is Limelighted from the analysis that, the average closing price of Prestige Estates Projects Limited is Rs181.21. Whereas moving average is Rs.180.28 security's price rises above its moving average. It shows the positive sign and Future trend value of Prestige Estate Projects Limited shows the share price will be in the upward trend for the next one year from August 2016 to July 2017. It is clear that, the analysis shows the buying signal for Prestige Estates Project Limited.
It is noted from the analysis that, the NCC limited average closing price is Rs.76.93 and its moving average Rs.75.89 and the closing price is above the moving average and the trend is also in upward and it is clear that the analysis shows the buying sign for this script.
From the analysis, it is identified that, the average closing price of Ashoka Buildcon Limited is Rs.147.90. Whereas moving average is Rs.148.22. Here Moving average is more than closing price. It is clear that the analysis shows the selling signal and also future trend value of Ashoka Buildcon Limited for the month of August 2016 is in negative trend.
SUGGESTIONS:
The present study covered Moving average and Trend analysis for DLF limited, Oberoi Realty limited, Prestige Estates, NCC limited and Ashoka Buildcon limited under construction industry in NSE. When the security's price rises above its moving average it indicates the Buying signal and when the security's price falls below its moving average it indicates the selling signal and Trend analysis is used in an attempt to predict the future movement of a stock on the basis of historical price data.
Moving average and Trend analysis for DLF Limited, Oberoi Realty Limited, Prestige Estates Projects Limited, and NCC limited shows the buying signal for the security, but in case of Ashoka Buildcon Limited average closing price is less than the Moving average. It clear that, it shows the selling signal for the script.
While analyzing DLF Limited, Oberoi Realty Limited, Prestige Estates Projects Limited and NCC limited share price it shows the positive trend but while predicting the future trend DLF limited share price may reach up to Rs.331.37 during July 2017 which is nearly 100 percent return to the investors and the average moving price of DLF Limited is healthier than the other scripts. Hence it is suggested to invest in DLF Limited.
CONCLUSION:
In India most of the sector's required huge amount of investment. Funds are raised through the issue of shares in primary market and other source. An investor is satisfied from the reasonable amount of return from investment in shares and also the investors are motivated to buy the shares from the stock market for investments.
An investor can only succeed in his investment when they are able to select the right share in right sector. The investors must watch the situations keenly in the market like political, economy, company progress, industrial profile, returns, and the risk involved in a share before invest in the share. This study made an attempt to help the investors to know the behavior of the share prices for five companies in construction industry which helps them in succeeding in their investment activities.
